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extends to the lungs, death uaw- ; v 

worms may be removed :by the
^'swietewlEi
|>entine or islieykto crfsoda >1» the •■ 
windpipe. > t“»>S»tOT «wtorm.de .

Koted^ttoW dT 

covered with an old sack,

n#4iiemJ enlnhnr ’ «1* timide

pysfdrzjrsM'AS;; 
œstiK1iBS2£Sfï3 •
removed as soon as they show signs of 

esnso^ hy the fames. Three 
usually suffi*; they are 

given night and morning. The worms 
ere killed, lose their hold upon the in
timai surface of the windpipe, and the 

cough them up.
I Chickens contract the disease when al
lowed to run on ground which has been 
infested with the gspeworm; the worms 
ere eonveyed from one bird to another 
through the medium of food and drink. 
When the worms have been destroyed 
by fumigation, it is advisable tq remove 
the chickens to dry, uncontaminated 
ground, or if this is impossible, to plough 
or dig up the earth abort the pens and 
to scatter air-slacked lime around. The 
disease is rarely present among chick
ens that are reared on well-drained soil, 
and away from the dampness about the 

I farm buildings. » ,
■ Weakness.—Leg weakness is 

among chicks that are housed in 
badly constructed brooders," overfed with 
unsuitable food, or not allowed suffi
cient exercise on an earth floor. Chicks 
that are affected should be^l 
ground that is covered withal 
animal food and small grains made the I 
principal part of their ration..

In conclusion, it may be said that at] 
kaet one-half
poultry are due directly or indirectly to 
lice and other parasites. Chickens that 

[have hod their vitality sapped by* 
min fall an easy prey to diseases 
catarrh and roup. There is not likely 
to be much profit from a flock of poul
try unless it is housed in clean and com
fortable quarters and kept free from 
lice and mites. Years verv truly,

W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk.
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"Did.you Aeerve Sir Walter r 
Inquired a momppt later, with bru* 
tag eyes' and Seek».

“Not especially : llkafyofu, I was too 
Intent on the girl to think of luiy 
ono elm. 83 he's the chap who lias 
beet: fooling around you all these 
months ?” observed Mr. King, with a

She was too "enraged

carch could be have run 
acnoss Monica ?” her father resum
ed, after a moment.

"I have
tereevêrtîî timsu.nnd he l.as alwaye

rted that she Is a Miss Florence *M’ 
Richardson—a ward of the Beavers, 
who were old friends of hie in Am
erica ; and although his personal ac
quaintance with her is no* of very 
long standing, ye* he says he has 
known of her nearly all Ills life.”

“It Is a -----«or thundered Mr.
King. "It Is nfl a cunning plot, my 
girl, and I can see through It from 
beginning to end. Thé husey, after 
escaping from Dr: Flint, probably ran 
across these S-'avers, told her story, 
and wormed herself onto their confi
dence and Sir. Walter's; They are 
probably all in league to make a on 
bold figth to got her money back, 
and this fine young baronet has 
doubtless fluttered around yon all 
this time with the hope of getting 
points out of you to help her cause 
along; It Is all as clear as daylight 
to me. She was probably under the 
protection of these people when I saw 
her on Regent street, tn London. Gad ! 
but I’d liko to got my eye on that 
fellow who knocked mo down that 
day—I’d soon fix him,” the man mali
ciously concluded.

"If what you say of Sir Walter 
is true, and it Is whait I have suspect
ed myself, I tielirtfe I could kill liim !”
Inez hissed between her locked teeth. 
"And they have all played their parts 
very cleverly,” she added, "only I 
have wondered why they did not 
pounce upon me In Rome, especially 
after the attempt to abduot Mon
ica ; but I Imagine they were wait
ing for you to join mo. Yet, there 
arc some very mysterious features 
about the whole affair—some things 
I fall to understand. \

"ft Is all a—plot,” Mr. King again 
asserted, with a sullen air ; "but we 
know where the girl is now, and by
------- ! I'll nip tlieir schemes In the
bud. Can’t you see that this baronet 
Is playing a deep game ? Monica lias 
told liim that slie Is the real heiress, 
ami ho Is going to do ills utmost 
to reinstate her, when lie will marry 
her ; but, failing to get lier money 
back, lie will probably do you the 
honor to . oiler to make you Lady

m it lr
awe, nemom 

beaMnest an* *et -
kept for bleeding, if 
reared under satisfactory conditions, fed.

them. Whan, disease does appear, it will

commonest poultry diseases are catarrh, 
roup, gape» tad leg weakness. .tiisrui'-Calanu injponfwy clfisely 
résmbles the common "coal in the head" 
of man. It is accompanied by «leasing, 

-difficult breathing and watery discharge 
from the nostrila, and is apt to develop 
into roup. Among the causes arOylack 
of ventiiatipn, draughts, 
posure, and imprope 
The prevention sqd 
the same as fdt roup.

Roup.—The following are 
symptoms of the various stages of this 
infectious disease: Puffed or swollen 
eyelids, watery discharge from the eyes 
and note; eyes swollen and closed by 
offensive cheesy metier, thick gelatinous 
discharge from the eyes and nose; frothy 
mucous in the mouth and throat, throat 
covered with thick, cheesy matter.

In the eafly stages of the disease thq 
inflammation can be reduced by bathing 
the eyes and face of the fowl with a 
mixture composed of equal parts of 
sweet oil and whiskey. The fowl should 
he removed from the flock and fed on 
soft food. If the disease has reached 
the offensive stage the fowl should, he I 
killed, and the house disinfected with 
sulphur fumes, or a three per cent, solu
tion creloin to prevent the spread of 
the disease. If it is desired to save a 
valuable bird, it is a good plan to loosen 
the discharge in the nostrils and eyes, 
and immerse the head for 20 or 30 sec
onds in a 1 to 2 per cent, solution of 
permanaganate of potash. The treat
ment should be given twice daily until 
all symptoms have disappeared, 
is most prevalent in draughty, 
crowded and dirty poultry houses. The 
inside of the house should be well clean
ed, and the ventilation and lighting so 
arranged that the house will be perfect
ly dry and free from draughts.

" Gapes.—This dises se usually affects 
only young birds, and as its name indi
cates "is characterized by the chick gap
ing—opening its month at frequent in., 
tervals to get breath. As the disease 
nroceeds the breathing becomes very la
bored. Gapes result from the presence
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They were,Just turning Into the 
grounds of Worthing Towers pa she 
«poke, and the words were scarcely 
Uttered when a two-wheeled dog- 
hart. containing two men, dabbed by 
them, almost with the speed of the 
wind. v

, Evidently, the occupante were anx
ious either to overtake someone in 
advance of them, or else on their 
belated way to hatch! a train, for 
neither glanced up at the barouche 
as they passed.

Monica shot one startled glance 
t (the fane arid figure nearest her 

in "tttet flying vehicle, threwi out 
her hand, id a gesture of agoniz
ing appeal,, (then fell agalbst Mrs; 
Beaver, in a dead faint.

The roomebt Sir Walter compre
hended Monica's condition, be order, 
edf the coachman to get home with 
all possible speed, and in less than 
ten minutes the carriage drewi up 
before the Totyprs, when1 the still 
unconscious girl wins taken direct
ly ito her rootar "and vigorous mea

lies [were employed to rester her. 
Meantime, the flying dogcart went 
h ilto may, overtaking the Kings
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À frown; il ansInez nodded. 
) speak. 
"Where on e

to to-e :Y.

»\ r he
and a plate 
the ground

lave not the slightest Idea. I 
adroitly questioned him about

T

TheUnKnown 
Bridegroom.
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I
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dampness, ex- 
r care and feeding, 
treatment are mushYrI

being ovw 
treatments,

of thet :r HThen t he led the boy on the tide to recede, for both men felt 
to talk or himerli, and adroitly j sure now that some accident—a fall, 
drew from him. little by lit- perhap —hn<I happened to him. ren- 
tle, the whole stogy of his life,1 during him unconscious and help- 
as far as he knew it, and of Ills res- less, and thus he had fallen a prey 
cue frote an untimely end by his be- tto the Jgingry waves, 
loved benefactor an-J the man’s face But they found nothing more af- 

. grew fiendishly hard and cruel as he ter the tide went out, and though 
listened. «. the remainder of the day was spent

Finally he Inquired, as It with sud- hi dragging the shore, as far out as 
den thdught : j practicable, they met with nothing

“Are you fond of horses, my boy y* to throw any light upon the fate of 
“Yes. sir ; I like them almost hot- the lad. It was thought that the re- 

tor than auythin.g" said Jamie, peated Incoming and outgoing tide 
naively, and enthusiastically., had doubtless carried him far out

“Welt then, I have smic very fine to sea and beyond their reach for-
thjit I’d 2 ke to oliow you while ever. dourly™ concluded." " ‘ (London Times Correspondence.)

the tide Is going out, ’ Sir \V alter ob- heverthcless, the search was kept what you sav of Sir Walter It is not easy for a foreigner to gauge
served, persuasively. ‘ I live not tar up for several days longer, but wish 11 wnat you say oi cur vva, J* ,
from here-just a pleasant walk from no satisfactory result ; then Mr. I» true, and it Is whaçt I have suspect- the real feelings oi the Russian people 
this ; up yonder on the hill." Carrol, feeling that he had done all mysel., I beliaVa I could kill lira! 0r any section of them concerning the

“Is that your place, sir?” ques- tliat was possible; returned to Ison- narta war. The newspapers give one, as a
tioned .Inmi?, loold ig astonished, don and sadly renewed Ills duties, And have all Play^Çj ~île,,r r„ia „ .ûrrrillûri1la :,iOQ“Uncle1 Carrol told me that it be- but feeling almost as If he had been cleverly, she added, only I rule a very erroneous idea of the gen-
longs to a baron by the name of bereft of a well-beloved son. have wondered why they did not eral trend of opimon, especially those.
Page, Who has gone,abroad. I reckon It happened that the very day of pounce upon me in Rome, especially publish^ ^ German or French. But

know you’d got back until Ins return was the date set for the a*ter. attempt to abduot Mon- _ v i t in
he eaw you yesterday. But it’e a Se«aver party to go tn Worthing [ca ; but I imagine they were wait- q J ng ?
bang-up place, isn't It ? I’ve been Towers to pay Sir Walter Leigh- *-n6 for you to Join mo. Yet, there the country, or a very deep insight into
an around it. but I’ve often wished ten their promised virit, and he are some very mysterious features nfe# realize how very unpopular 
I could got inside the grounds.” found a note from Mr. Beaver abput the whole affair—some things among all classes save the“Well, then, come on now, and I awaiting him and telling him that I fall to understand. \ w®r 18 amonS aU clas8es 8ave tùe
will flhow you all you want to see. he had called and was eorry to find “It Is all a—plot,” -Mr. King again omcials. ,
By ti e time you get tired of looking him away, but tliat he and Ills asserted, with a sullen air ; “but we in ov. Petersburg the official world
around the tide will be out, and you family would be in „I»ndon again know where the girl is now, and by js predominant, ami largely influences
can then get your fish,” said the some three or four weeks later. —•-■— Î I’ll nip their schemes in the . A lu .
man. tn a cordial tone. when they would hooe to see him. bua. Can't you see that tills baronet punne opnuon, and one neais a good

“TV.naük you, e.r—you are very Ho ment onid that tlloy werj going Is playing a deep game? Monica has deal.of the cuauvmist view that xtus-
good!” cried Jamie, springing to hie Into the country, to pay a visit, told him that she is the real heiress, w bound to conquer Manchuria and 
feet with alacrity, and only too but did not say where or upon ami he Is going to do his utmost humble Japan, and tnat the war will be
eager to accept the tempting Invita- l whom. to reinstate her, when he will marry over m a lew months. The bulk of the
tion. i * I Mr. Carrol was gr ally disappoint- her ; but, failing to get her money Kussian press is so servile that it con-

His companion turned back upon ' <*d to have missed them, but com- back, he will probably do you the tinues to keep up the illusion, and to
the path over wh'cli lie had recently i forted himself with the thought honor to . offer to make you Lady repeat daily tnat all is for the best in
come, à fl'.niflter light gleaming In his that the three or four weeks would Leighton, and so get possession of the best of all possible Kussias, Man-
eyes, although ho begu led his victim toon slip by. and then he would your millions. He’s trying to keep churia included, but few sensible persons
along the way with alluring d^acrip- once more have the delight of meet- two strings to his bow.” pay any attention to it.
fions of tlie place to which they were ing the fair girl whom he had learn- A dangerous light biased In Ills In Moscow, where the commercial
going. cd to love with the one love of his daughter’s eyes at these sugges- WOrld is more influential, one hears a

CHAPTER XXVI. Bfe, anc^ who, lie fondly believed, re- lions, then a low, wicked laugh broke very different story. As a general
About 7 o’clock Mr. Carrol arose, sP°nded to his nifection. rro™ her lips. rule the war is spoken of as a misfor-

and, m'flsing Jamie, went cut upon * * « * * • 4 We will beat him at both games, tune, like the plague or a famine, and
tho bench in search of him. Upon their arrival, at Worthing dad, she said, mockingly 4 “we w“l as Ukely to go on until it pleases God

He was not surprecd at his ab- Towers the Sin vers found Sir Wal- snare Monica, in the first place, or the Government to stop it. The 
sc nee, for it was ’the rule, rather j ter at the station awaiting them, then, if he wants to make me Lady more thoughtful regard it, and the 
than the exception, îor the boy to with an elegant barouch t drawn by Leighton, we wdl let him. I confess I .. whi^ led up it 
awake and go abroad at the “peep a fine pair of Krays m tliver-mount- should l.ke to queen It over that g J beginning, while
o'dnv” ! cd harness, nnd with a driver and magniflco.it estate up yonder ; but, * ™ . .*f. w- a.

U*vml y, I.owcver, lie cou’.d be found footman In livery. as for t!:e millions, lie will find that 8 ^ cuicklv as possible ^so that
in the vicinity of Reed Cottage, and He himself iode a rp endld <x)b. lie will only shine by reflected light. ” t*‘J * . J
they generally took tlieir moi nlng from which lie dismounted the mo- for they shall be settled upon me «O =B^tiMrdtolrv iîri^d hôw o^eïïï.
“dip” together ; but to-day, aa he ment the train stopped, when glv- that he cannot handle bo much a* a " “ .“Si theniselvA oJTthï
failed to put In an appearance. Mr. ing his horse into the care of Ills penny of them. You perceive, dad. “T.® P izf,,
Carrol took hie bath alone, then re- groom, he sprang forward with that my Instincts governed me aright subject, even people of- wealth and 
turned to the house, and had finished warm, words pf welcome for hie la insisting upon coming to Brighton position. They cannot be compared to 
his toilet just as the breakfast bell friends. $r Just at this time; we shall have a the British pro-Boers during .the South.
ranc After seeing them comfortably fine cliance to watch the proceeding»: African war. for their views are neither

Still Jamie was absent, and ho in- seated 111 the carriage he remounted, at Worthing Towers. I wish, though. | based on false sentiment nor on a mor- 
lnembers of the and, riding betide Florence, pointed that we could have seen them with- ‘ bid lev for their country’s enemies, 
seen him ; but no out to her lovely bit, of scenery on out their seeing us. tor now they 1 There is no trace of pro-Japanese feel-

him about that tlie way. and related legends and wj|; ^ somewhat upon their guard." ! ing in Russia, but they realize that the
morning, and his fishing tackle was roraps of history connected with Mr Klng and llto daughter had country’s great need is for internal re-
undlsturbed, in the shed adjoining tlie places they pissed. been in Brighton only two or three form from top to bottom, and that de
tte house, although his basket was . route was mostly up hill, and dajre_j10 navlng joined her some feats in the field will bring this fact
missing. y*?1*" r^SSreStWu^ £?tTewIa‘ ^ weeks previous, when Inez had in- home to the Government. The pbjects

But even this unusual absence at ïî? «nlnirv nh^rmW8 sis ted. upon coming for tlie sole pur- ! which the war is to achieve are regarded
meal time occasioned no one any tin- ni S thé f»se of being near the Towers and as of no importance. Even the press
easiness ; Mr. Carrol laughingly ob- b 10110 to anyone Klr Walter, who. she knew, was go- has echoed these sentiments, and has
^ddrink'tothe toy "Tnd te’woutd ^hey had'almost r ache,1 tlie top to be at home most of the sum- sometimes dared to say things which in 
and drink to tr.© dojt, ana wouiu would k>dii <turn - . other^ireminstance would have met with
not tliink of breakfast wlills revel- . , *. rv'n.lter'3 miirnili *ent ee- had not, however, dreamed of severe punishment.ing In the delicious naît air. tâte whei^tto toun™o® a airrlaJe hie hnviug the Beaver party there a». There ideas are still more atrongly

J fhit when f)^>clock caine, and the arMu^nchlli[T from the opposite di- guests, and this unexpected meeting expressed in private conversation, and
tadh£a£ trmê'dttiurtodLairjl °e“an lection atu-acted their attention. )vitf fern Had toon a terrible siicck it is not uncommon to find people ee-

niîâiM ml,,, the bench Mrs. Sewer and Monica occupied to her, for It plain y Indicated that cretjy exulting over defeats, as being
^ .Ü^L^I tâ6t’ O «nât whf re tiler the back scat, thi latter sitting in her efforts to wla him she would more jikely to bring about internal

and proceede.1 to t. e spot where they tto’left of tto former Mr have far more to contend with than l eBfâro Tut' tte'rowerTno evhletefs lo &^nd Florence were on the she had anticipated. ° Thl prerent situation in Russia bears

h ’ th . I.,.i hati been there rront seat. Florence fac.ng Mrs. * * * considerable resemblance to the state of
âml oftor âtrolluiir âvix-Ia for à leaver; thus. Sir Walter, riding on ’ Heavens ! Monica, you look as if affairs at the time of and after the Cri-
whie he returned home, hoping to that side, <”uU look straight into you liad seen a'ghost ! Florence ex- mean War. Before that event, under the

1 .irféThârâeo him p b the face of the beautiful girl he claimed, as soon ns their carnage iron rulc f tlle Czar vicholas I Russia
fito him there before him while he talked with her. had passed the one containing Carl had ândurineforâlmm ro
forU^ clh d hïr ten cc !1' Nearer and nearer approached the King luid hLs daughter “and th had teen «^""Ltiien Xflollowed

togmnlng to feel somewhat in,pa- «ttar Carnage unti^ it came . 0^ people " " sue «^ed as K they , on”the mildcr n,lc of Alexander I. But,

SS.-SS SHHFS ^llTy i n
 ̂! S3 âHlr;Æ!^; t INVASION OF THE SEA.

village and made inquiries there at ^rto.ts o tll^oieâ vehfcl?cau ! Ler /rom l.SdU foot «"C Invincible military power of .-The alarming extent to which the sealed as "a gentleman/ pensioner under
îte tewâ^f'fi^entîtohi“ becn td everyone to turn towards the "Wnat I not those droaUrul Kings ' R™,in be maintained. is diminishing the area of the British ( George HI.” while his grandfather had
the habit 01 tiX3qucntin„. strangers. who nave robb d vou of vour inlier- 1 Hence tlie oppression was borne un- Is]es js hardly realized. been a captain in the service of the East

Hia t ' â'rn.i f-'h ! v ol-, ri.'.'r rî' 'hè ' A violent shock Muted a hot flush itance Ï" cried her Cousinfaguasl. I complainingly. But when the Crimean It is no longer safe to build near tlie India Company.:, Entering the Royal——
fâmrt » ^nvéXnâ» nnrt deoro léilea i to mount to Sr Walter’s brow, ns “lee; and. 0.1! I am afraid of ' war opened people’s eyes to the fact coast line in many cases, so persistent navy the year after Trafalgar ua a first- W

t' e toieh and over the I n. he Instantly recognized Inez King, them ! D:d you suo how full of hale Hint the much vaunted military power is thc encroachment of the waters. class volunteer, Morrison saw much boat '
e,.v.eekV„etl,n hiv i , every illeee- 1 :l,ld Ml ting beside ncr. a coarse, their laces were ?” faltered the still of the empire was a delusion, the de- Freshwater Bay, ill the Isle of WMht, service in. the Adriatic, and afterward , A

b J ’ ' I burly man, whom lie rightly conjee- trembling girl. mnnd for reforms liecame imperative, ,dg n casc point. Here there is great shared in “a brilliant and single-handed
lured to to lier father. “Indeed I did—they made me think The reforms of Alexander II. were the r that Freshwater nnd Totlnnd will victory” gained by his ship “evè?In

thdsame way, and with tho same rc- I The eyes of both wore fastened’.with <>r u ctlUplc of fiends,” Florence re- outcome of the disasters of the Cri- be entirely cut off from the re,t of the Franco-Neapolitan squadron.”
suit; nnd w.en n.ght shut down and 1 a baneful look upon me race 01 Moil- turnaa. llie:, s;ie added, tootliiiigly: mean war, because the former regime Isle of wight, and a circumstance mak- having served as lieutenant and master
precluded tho p :SK;bilily of further j lca’ ‘.7?,,, ’ But do not be troubled, dear ; Uncle had become impossible. . in„ the matter exceptionally serious is ]le entered the coastguard in 1827, nnd
soarc'i. Mr. Carrol was tn despair 3Hf sh,r„ R at l“om w n Robert w ll ate that no harm bétails Even the railways owe their exist- that on the portion which would be iso- for rescuing life from shipwreck in 1828
and thoroughly worn out with Ills ! 11 „r you.” • once to the same events. To-day a latcd are nil thc fortifications of the the Society for the Preservation of Life
hard days work. ! hnt'in.'t 'liiZ solution was not re- I “Of course. I will.” sold tlie law- similar change of feeling is taking western part ef the isle, including the from Shipwreck—the parent of our pres-

NevertUnless, he d.d not sleep a ; „ ’ . fri„ ' f„.,, /yer, cheerily ; ‘ aiid, what is heller place. Before the war the great ma- Needless Fort, with its powerful old- ent Royal National lifeboat Institution
1 wink throughout tlie night, and vras ‘ , .. t, victim who 1-1,1 et.U, 1 am glad .to know that tlie toe inrity of educated Russians justified ,îance. —presented him with a medal, which he
oppressed w.f the fear that tho their nnwer then the ear l is 63 Lear- "’ell, well ! so those are jbe reactionary methods of the Gov- ’ The extent of the ravages of the sea. appears to have amply deserved, since hêp;
sea, which Jamie had s > laved, had ,>cBsed and at a signal from tne tw<> accomphshcd robbers who ernment under Alexander III. nnd savs thc London Express, may be judged had to retire from the coastguard in 182F
cruelly devoured him. and lie hati K ^ j ^ whitmed up have done you out of your frtoune., Nicholas II. primarily on military by the fact that the continuous cliff through ill health induced by exposure'1
thus lost Ills little friend forever. ’ " baionet the diner wltipped up Wall> oouhlless they will try to I • But Fnow that the war has .oad wliich formerly went round this on the occasion of thi, rescue. Sailor,
,owrdLe tot0 tto'gnvrokw^'aLa^ rapld°y on tewaâ-d the 'Tower*' in mvfiro^iruo-, the «“« ro«®nn®89 of tvery portion of the isle has been cut and now „ay be interests to learn that it was
lââir as ’ It^ w is 11-Tit and lwnln - «plte of tile fact that Mr. Kioto au- j .^e heeii lLiadiiia nn^m-er 1 department of the public service, and lreds straight over the cliff into the sea, he who, in 1824, presented to the Admir-
roâimtorixl tirât lüsol itnemyhnd tl-.orltativcly called after Ui^fi to W'-ilçliI haveliegniadg up rihas shown that even the great Rus- I„ the current issue of the Lifeboat alty a plan subsequently adopted in prin- 
diroètol tto boy to a c rtai.Vgroqp «op! V ^ Wrlrof haâb^â teüloimt from'*1»” "my «"» navv •" not «P"b'e Society’s journal an astonishing state- eiple for registering merchant seamen and
ol i«t> to (mil starfiulu hr? se- "No, no, father, they yjjll not n'(.?ro a a o U1 erdu tain; ' tl â? nbjvè <>f coping with those of a despised mcnt is made. It is said that parts of engineers, to know that id 182? he sug-
cur.xl the service o" a mail and a tiop," Inez hastily observers she ?^veraation a puzzkd expression on Oriental race, thc old questioiuof 1850 the Holderness coast, in Yorkshire, be- gested another “for ravelling ship, of

. toit and marie dlrtetly for the ipo . Iaid a restraining hand e.tf4si his pïâowi.couéteDante " lias crapped up once more. tween Bridlington and Spurn, arc being war in a calm.” For Iih plan (M35) («
O tour > thc ti Jo (was In. tut ,liey arm, for ho was rcaclilngJWit to ” ' ... „ «ttls ’ Inkllnw Vpoil the working classes the war is swallowed up by the sea in exceptional “provide an ample supply of seamen for

rowixl out to W\3 nxkv, thi nking oiwn the door o. their own^ltniage. Ho begaa to **avc a . T0 .inK l1'; nroducliff effects n3k less marked than tears by as much as twenty feet a year, the fleet without impressmmt,” he re-that, po » I lily, If Jamie had been “Go on!” she addled, Lm,.-rtb*,dy, to of low matters stood, and of many Prteucipg eneets nq* less marked than jears ny as m |„ 1884, the in- reived thethank. of the Adniraltv. fk
itorê/they might :i.nd tome trace the driver, who had u^iited that things tlrnt had hitherto perplexed l,P™ ‘F '"at nmtoritv of the iowâr stitutioâ badIJo Kfebo^t house’s on th. J»**, Graham, U-ro First tord, 
°V,Smade a elteu,t o’ the reef, ternsto taL „ât ti.1 slighfort
wrt ille.'^ groan ' 0f°«goa v° b;‘rst f fro d“.'rkSwith '’wratK’w^'osou stroii^touVrèl.toTh^tiie'gteun^if tothe er|a with tjfe grêtier ’ çart of tile ^o£re. an/

frini Mr Cari'ol ns t lio think now iron sho not ÎM.nica?” the palace, on the ingliw tire bal tlffem. I pea red, mib some o p “8* . j .» ..»? « * «ff-mirâfcw -1 A1p oVvw. we<uA<’irh tween “By Heaven: y:>« ; and Iks scared roas^tte. and t’.e motive thAt had ’ 1 In St A r«tersbi*g, na I have «aid. ing some distance further inland ka\c. the Hera. 1 
two ot tiic lt> k -, waI • n li tl f ir- l<v*k «mon lw?c f:tcc bct"r.yjis flfimlrti*! prompted the attcmp.ed ij.bùuct;qn of | the presAice of tiie^conkt and of the been washed awiy., > / t wn,4 M4 ,nac]

6n tivly found 1,1s bnrket. returned * . Kin*. tlSt _-.x ^ i official Xld influe^-opinion to the There ar^other pAs of thé
Th'Y sneer <1x1 | « a eu.lnr t-lrm w#>m in bo i le Iks»?” W S-> King ^ml her * ^ y: were extent ofg producing an onWnrd j optima according to thi* joumUL where to erect whose enormouaelim^on hr

lirad oC-n w nt aùiorr t j wail ,tor "M -i Shaver ant hcr l^Lacd sat > ususpera ol' t!i!f hid»»J^a v*»ry widcsprcaî^^idiffer- % aiiviliir-ér of a character ^ intended to be a competence, westerns ter («

-4,b
*«■
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shortly alter, when the pace was 
tnoderated, and they all drove leh- 
earely to Brighton and allgh 
fore the A|bfon, <me of the 
hotels of the plane.

(To be continued.)

OBJECT TO WAR. '

ted be- 
fineet

A .

Peoplî in Russia Not in Sympathy With 
the War Party. • ‘i __ i-

}ones

placed on 
cWf, and

Roup
over-♦ j easeshe did not i

Nver-
Bke

é
permanent would be simply throwing 
môney into the sea.

The difficulty of dealing with the en
croachments is that the sea is inexor
able, and if its advance is stopped in one 
place it will force its way in another.

CHASED BY A WHITE WHALE.

But in the more industrial dis
tricts like Moscow the working classes 
as well as the educated upper and mid
dle classes, are beginning to realize what 
the war really is.

They read the paper 
buy the telegrams which are 
the streets, and discuss the military
"STS thing all the more intelligent Spoutjng and thrashing the water with 
people are thoroughly convinced, and bis big toil, the monster white whale, 
that is that the official news and that which has been sporting off the north 
published by the local newspapers ia 8hore from Lynn to Rockport for two 
absolutely unreliable. They will add w two Beverly fishermen a
up the totals of Japanese losses, on cjlaae b ■ »
which subject the Russian press is n John Haskell, who com- -
liberal, and onreahzmgthewonde^ {ha hPteam yacht Aurora, owned
ful results obtained, ask themselves nwUev L. Pickham, a Beverly
how it is that there are any mer colonist, was out fishing when the
left. An Englishman who has been v.ha,e came near uim. The . whale 
many years in Russia told me that he (puu(ed and Mted ugly> „ that Cept. 
was often requested by workingmen to XümU, experienced as he ia, began to 
teU them what news of the trar tee ^ Bhorewar4 and figure on the dis- 
Timea contained, as they believed that ^nce to the
it spoke the truth. The whale began to hit up hie speed,

It is, of course, in the mobilized dis- and q, t Haekell began to bend to’the 
tricts that the working classes, both Mr g^ping to atop the fiah) Capt. Has- 
agricultural and industrial, feal the keU threw one of hia extra oars ôver- 
pinch most keenly. The outbreak ot board, and then bent down again. He 
the war produced a very general re- ^ not watch to aee whether the fiah 
crudeaocnce of revolutionary propa- 8wai^owcd the timlier or not, but pulled 
gailda, of which the chief emissaries for the shallow water and was soon
were the university students, as is gen- out of danger-
erally the case in Russia. Former Aid. Fred W. Trowt, of Ber-

An immense amount of forbidden erj Farma, also had an experienee with 
literature began to be distributed ^he monster which he does not care to 
broadcast. Revolutionary proclama- rCpeat. He was out fishing off Pride's 
tions were printed on paper similar to CV08gjng when the whale suddenly ap- 
that of the war telegrams (which take penre(i> headed directly for the tender- 
tlto place of extra special editions of I boat; The former alderman concluded 
evening papers), and distributed among ^at discretion was the better part of 
the workmen as they come out of the va]or an,i began to bit up a fast stroke | 
factories. These documents, although tOWard the bench. He also epéapéd | 
often of a Socialist tinge, consist chief- fjPh by running into shallow Avater, the 1 
ly in attacks on the Government for whale being unable to follow him in. 
exploiting ahd oppressing the people. n,e whale is a good-sized one, and 
Incidentally, allusion may be made to Gloucester fishermen are talking of • or- 
tlie tyranny of capital, and to the fact gnniyng a whaling partv and hope to 
that it is supported by the Govern- ennture the white prize.—Xew York Her- / 
ment, and in some cases there are nid. (
direct attacks on the war,- But the ----------^---------- -U
main argument is always the iniquity 
of the internal policy of thc authorities.
'—London Times correspondence.
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Zàdkîel of the Almanac.

The original “Zadkiel” was an inter
esting person. His name was Richard IM 
James Morrison, whose father is describ- ||;‘L »
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